
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kinds How to sort and put out 

Burnable 

garbage 

        

 

Be sure to use the designated bag!! 
 

●Drain food waste well, tie it up and dispose of it.  

 

●Bags containing items other than combustible 

 garbage cannot be collected. 

 

 

Plastic 

containers 

and 

packaging 

(Resources) 

      

  

        

  

vinegar. 

Be sure to use the designated bag!! 

 
●Because it will be recycled, please wash it well 

 before putting it out. 

 

●Containers and packaging for foods with 

 the plastic mark are included in this category. 

 

                 

          

Garbage 

that cannot 

be burned 

        

        

         

        

  

Ming's 

●Use designated bags (blue letters) or write 

 “もやせないごみ” on transparent or 

 semi-transparent bags. 

 

 

 

●Make a hole in the spray can. 

 

PET bottles 

 
 

   
●Please put it in the designated 

 collection net. 

 

●Remove the cap and label and wash 

with water. 
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Bottles 

and cans 

・Issho bottle 

・Beer bottle 

・Juice bottle 

●Wash it clean and put it 

 in the container. 

           

           

          

・Canned beverages only 

 

●Wash it clean and put 

 it in the container. 

 

Paper/cloth 

・Newspaper (Advertisement) 

・Magazines and 

 miscellaneous papers 

・cardboard 

●Bundle each type with a string. 

           

           

   

・clothing 

●Please fold and 

 tie with string.  

●On rainy days, please put 

  out on the next collection day. 

 

Milk carton 
 ●Wash with water and tie with a string before disposal. 

●Those with silver paper attached to the inside should be disposed of as

  combustible garbage. 

Hazardous waste 

・Batteries 

●Put them in the 

battery collection 

box. 

 

 
・Fluorescent tube ・Mercury column light bulb 

 (including LED) 

●Please put it in the container as it is without 

 breaking it. 
*Button batteries, lithium-ion batteries, and mobile batteries can also be collected. 

 

Oversized garbage 

 
Used small 

household appliances 

●Self-carrying 
Load it in your car, check it in at the town hall, and bring it to the Chubu 

   Environment Center. 

Reception date and time: Open agency day 8:30-15:30 

●Collect at home 
Please apply to Nozawa Transportation by phone (54-0114). 

Please confirm the cost, etc. at the time of application. 
*Even if oversized garbage is disassembled, it cannot be put out at the collection point. 

[Oversized garbage]  

[Used small household appliances] 

 

Items not 

collected in town 

Garbage from businesses (shops, offices, restaurants, etc.) cannot be put out at collection points. 
Products subject to the Home Appliance Recycling Law Difficult to process 

  

 

English edition 

英語版 

Let's follow the garbage disposal rules and keep the collection 

point comfortable for everyone! 

Please check the "calendar" and "rules and points to be aware of" on the back, 

and dispose of garbage so as not to annoy people nearby. 



 

Garbage disposal rules and points to be aware of 

◆ Observe designated collection days, times, and collection points 

・On the day of collection, please take it out to the designated garbage 

collection point by 8:30 am. 

・Garbage collection points are designated and managed by each 

 administrative district. Please check with the head of the ward or health 

 committee regarding use. 

◆ Please use the designated garbage bag 

・Burnable Garbage: Translucent bags printed in red 

・Plastic containers and packaging: yellow bags 

・Non-burnable garbage: Translucent bags printed in blue letters 

(In addition to the designated bags, you can also put out a translucent bag with "もやせないごみ" written on it.) 

◆ Sort properly and dispose of garbage 

・Waste that is not sorted correctly cannot be collected, and it may cause 

 bad odors at the waste collection site and affect environmental hygiene. 

◆ Please manage the collection point by yourself. 

・The garbage collection point is managed by the person using it and is 

 kept clean. We ask for your cooperation in cleaning up the area. 

Collection calendar according to district 

Administrative district name District Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Nakaarai、Imaizumi、Jitoho、 

Hitotsugi、Kamizuna、Nakazone、 

Honzawa、Koarai、Kamihosoya、 

Matsuzaki、Meisyu 

 

Oowada、Kamiginya、Komyo、Yaguchi、

Shimoginya、Mankouji、Marunuki、 

Marunukidai、Kakinokidai、 

Kitashimozuna、Seijyodai、Shindo、 

Higashino1chome～6chome 

Nor th di str ic t 

 

East district 1 

Resource/Harmful 
(1st and 3rd week) 

Burnable 

garbage 

Plastic 
containers and packaging  

(resources) 
 

 

 

 

 

Burnable 

garbage 
Garbage that 

cannot be burned 

PET bottles 
(1st and 3rd week) 

Shimohosoyakami、Shimohosoyashimo、

Kubotakami、Kubotanaka、 

Kubotashiku、Etsunakami、 

Etsunashimo、Maegouchihigashi、 

Maegouchinishi、Ookushikasa、 

Ookushinoboto、Ookushisyuku、 

Ookushibisyamon、Yoshimigaoka 

South district 
Resource/Harmful 
(2nd and 4th week) 

Burnable 

garbage 

Plastic 
containers and packaging  

(resources) 
 

 

 

 

 

Burnable 

garbage 
Garbage that 

cannot be burned 

PET bottles 
(2nd and 4th week) 

Hattanda、Negoya、Nagarekawa、 

Eguchi、Kumeda、Wana１、Wana２、 

Gosyo、Minamiyoshimi、Gakkomae、 

Hinatayama、Kohan、Midorigaoka 

 

Arakokami、Arakoshimo、 

Iijimashinden、Ewai、Kubotashinden、

Takaoshinden、Hasunumashinden、 

Ookushidaiyama、Komyoshinden、 

Kabakariya、Nyu-taunewai 

West district 1 

 

East district 2 

Burnable 

garbage 
 

Plastic 
containers and packaging 

 (resources) 
Burnable 

garbage 

 

 

 

 

 

Garbage that 

cannot be burned 
Resource/Harmful 
(1st and 3rd week) PET bottles 

(1st and 3rd week) 

Kannon、Kuroiwa、Yamanoshita、Tako、

Nagayatsu、Maeyama、Hibarigaoka、 

Tatsumidaira、Sakuradai、 

Shinyoshimi、Tennozan、Rokunotani、

Matsunodaira、Gosyodanchi 

West district 2 

Burnable 

garbage 

 

Plastic 
containers and packaging  

(resources) 
Burnable 

garbage 

 

 

 

 

 

Garbage that 

cannot be burned 
Resource/Harmful 
(2nd and 4th week) PET bottles 

(2nd and 4th week) 
 


